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Experience elegance on a grand scale with this immaculately presented home, designed, and built with exceptional

attention to detail by King Built Homes. Sitting proudly upon a beautifully landscaped 967m2 allotment and positioned

overlooking farmland and the rolling green hills of Gippsland, located close to schools, Moe CBD, the Edward Hunter

Heritage Bush reserve and freeway access.Upon entry via the modern front porch and through impressive double doors

you are welcomed into the wide hallway of this brilliantly planned 5 bedroom plus study, 3 bathroom home. The neutral

colour scheme and luxury fittings throughout will please the most discerning of buyers. This home is highlighted by its

expansive living areas, the generous open plan family/dining room has a wood fire place and inbuilt bar area including

dishwasher, built in cupboards, drawers, bar fridge void, sink this leads into the elegant, well-appointed kitchen. Offering

stone benches with inbuilt wine rack, 2 drawer dishwashers, 2 ovens, gas cooktop, double fridge void, and a spacious walk

in pantry with automatic lighting, features additional sink and an abundance of bench space, storage cupboards and

drawers, everything has been thought of in this thoughtfully designed family home. The striking living/dining room is a

palatial space. Zoned into to two areas with luxurious window coverings, floorings, light fittings,double glazed windows

and views to the peaceful front garden and fountain. This room is for grand scale entertaining but has been cleverly

designed with 2 sets of double french doors being able to be closed and zoned off from heating and cooling when not in

use. The sumptuous master at the front of the home has a stunning light fitting, feature panelled wall and includes walk in

robe, ensuite with double sinks, shower, heated towel rail and separate toilet, whilst the guest suite also has an ensuite

with heated towel rail and underfloor heating and beautiful view of the manicured garden. The rear wing of the home has

the remaining carpeted 3 bedrooms with BIR's, the central bathroom with bath, shower, single vanity, separate WC and

the spacious laundry. The kids retreat/rumpus room offers additional storage with both linen and storage

cupboards.Outside there is an undercover alfresco area and raised deck area for all weather family entertaining and a lush

easy care fully fenced backyard with large 3.8 x 6.8m garden shed plus 4x2m woodshed. Comprehensive list of additional

appointments include camera and Alarm system, ducted vacuuming, ducted heating and cooling zoned into 3 areas, built

in ironing cupboard, quality light fittings throughout the home and 6 x 6m double garage with internal access. This home

offering a lavish lifestyle with tranquil ambience is a must see. 


